Research in context {#sec0001}
===================

Evidence before this study {#sec0002}
--------------------------

Urea transporter knockout mice showed depression-like behaviour with abnormal urea metabolism. However, it is not known whether or how extra urea contributes to depression.

Added value of this study {#sec0003}
-------------------------

We identified the relevance between chronic kidney disease and depression. We find urea was sufficient to induce depression, to interrupt long-term potentiation (LTP) and to cause loss of synapses by impairing the medial prefrontal cortex.

Implications of all the available evidence {#sec0004}
------------------------------------------

These data uncover the biological molecule urea as an important factor in depression. Furthermore, the unique mechanism may enable the discovery of new strategies for preventing and treating depression.

1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Urea, the end product of protein metabolism, plays a vital role in the urine-concentrating process and water conservation in the mammalian kidney. It has been considered to have negligible toxicity for a long time. Elevated blood urea in chronic renal failure is thought to have no influence on survival in patients [@bib0001]. However, the view that urea is simply an innocent bystander was recently challenged by several new observations. High urea might have an important role in accelerated atherosclerosis in chronic dialysis patients [@bib0002]. It has also been reported that high urea increases levels of ROS and oxidative stress in cell lines [@bib0003] and mice [@bib0004]. Our previous work had discovered that urea transporter B (UT-B) null mice, in which urea accumulated in blood and brain, exhibited depression-like behaviour [@bib0005]. However, UT-As null mice, in which urea concentration was normal in blood, had no depression-like behaviour [@bib0006]. Thus, we hypothesized that urea accumulation in brain might cause depression.

Depression, characterised by a very low mood in all aspects of life and the inability to experience a sense of joy, is one of the most common and agonizing disorders globally [@bib0007]. Stress is generally considered the initial cause of the onset of, and a major contributor to, depression \[[@bib0008],[@bib0009]\]. Patients who suffer from chronic physical diseases have a predisposition to depression versus the general public, which has been attributed to an increased stress level induced by physical and financial burdens \[[@bib0010],[@bib0011]\]. However, another hypothesis suggests that chronic diseases might be etiologically related to depression through a pathophysiological mechanism \[[@bib0012],[@bib0013]\]. Not surprisingly, when depression-related neural circuits in the brain are damaged by diseases such as stroke or Parkinson\'s, depressive symptoms often develop \[[@bib0014],[@bib0015]\]. But to our knowledge, there is no convincing evidence that any physiological compound functionally causes depression, including both post-stroke or postpartum depression. We wondered whether high urea could cause depression through a primary biological mechanism. In this study, we tested the hypothesis that high urea in brain could induce depression in physiological and pathological conditions, independent of stress. The data in human subjects suggested a certain relationship between CKD and depression as expected and urea was the key factor responsible for depression by impairing the medial prefrontal cortex. In mice, urea was sufficient to induce depression-like behaviours and interrupt long-term potentiation (LTP) and cause loss of synapses in several models. The mechanism study showed that the hydrolysate of urea, cyanate, was involved in the mTORC1-S6K pathway inhibition, which was necessary for the effect of urea. Urea/cyanate concentrations could be sensed by mTOR. These data uncover a biological molecule urea as an important factor in depression. Furthermore, this unique mechanism may enable the discovery of new strategies for preventing and treating depression.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0006}
========================

2.1. Animals {#sec0007}
------------

7∼8-week-old C57BL/6 J male and female mice were acclimated to Peking University, Beijing, vivarium for at least 7 days before experiments. Food and water were available *ad libitum*. They were housed in a colony room set at a constant temperature (23 °C) on a 12-h light/dark cycle (lights on from 08:00 to 20:00 p.m.). The behavioural tests were performed by experimenters who were blinded to the experimental group between 1:00 and 5:00 a.m. under red light. All protocols involving mice were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the Peking University Health Science Center (Beijing, China).

Adenine-induced chronic kidney disease model was constructed as described with some modifications [@bib0016]. Briefly, mice were subjected to a 6-day induction phase by feeding them with 0.30% adenine and a 50-day maintenance phase by feeding a 0.15% and 0.20% diet in turn. Adenine was mixed with a casein-based diet that blunted the smell and taste (TP 1S000-003, Trophic Animal Feed High-Tech Co., Ltd, China). Other ingredients of the diet are maize starch (39.3%), casein (20.0%), maltodextrin (14.0%), sucrose (9.2%), maize/corn oil (5%), cellulose (5%), vitamin mix (1.0%), DL-methionine (0.3%) and choline bitartrate (0.2%). Total phosphate content was 0.9% and total calcium content was 0.6%. The control group was fed by the same casein-based diet without adenine. Mice were tested for behaviours in the subsequent 7 days after the maintenance phase.

Chronic carbamylation mouse model was established by drinking water containing 1 g/L sodium cyanate (Sigma) as described [@bib0017]. Antidepressants were administrated from the 5th week.

*A*^+/+^;*B*^−/−^ mice were generated by crossing C57BL/6 J background germline-heterozygous-null mutant *A*^+/+^;*B*^+/−^ mice as described [@bib0018]. The offspring were genotyped by PCR using mouse-tail DNA and wild-type and mutant allele-specific primers (5′-AGGTGTGGCCTCAAAGTACTTGGCTA-3′). The PCR products were visualized with ethidium bromide staining.

*A*^−/−^;*B*^−/−^ mice were generated by crossing C57BL/6 J background germline-heterozygous-null mutant *A*^+/−^;*B*^+/−^ mice as described [@bib0019]. The offspring were genotyped by PCR using mouse-tail DNA and wild-type and mutant allele-specific primers (5′-GAGAGGTGAGACCGCAGAAT-3′; 5′-CACCTGTATGTGGTCCAGCAA-3′; 5′-GATGTGGAATGTGTGCGAGG-3′). The PCR products were visualized with ethidium bromide staining.

Mice were killed after behavioural tests, and the blood was collected and centrifuged for reserve. mPFC urea was measured by using QuantiChrom Urea Assay kit (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN, USA). Serum was measured in a clinical laboratory of Peking University Third Hospital.

2.2. Serology {#sec0008}
-------------

The mice were euthanized and then the plasma (extirpate/remove the eyeball, and then the plasma was collected by the ophthalmic vein) was collected for tests. The collected plasma was incubated for 30 min (room temperature), then centrifuge for 10 min (3000 rpm). The following measuring methods for the detection of a substance in serum samples were used. Uric acid concentrations were determined by using a uricase method (SHINO-TESTCORPORATION, Japan). Urea by urease-glutamate dehydrogenase method (Baiding Biological Engineering (Beijing) Co.,Ltd.). Calcium by ocresolphthalein complex ketone method (BIOSINO BIO-TEC). Creatinine by picric acid method (YANTAI AUSBIO LABORATORIES CO,.LTD.). Phosphate by phosphomolybdate method (BIOSINO BIO-TEC). The measurements were performed using the biochemical analyzer (AU5800 comes with ion test reagent, Beckman Coulter Commercial Enterprise Co., Ltd.) to detect potassium, sodium and chloride.

For human samples, all biochemical tests were performed at the Department of Clinical Laboratory in the Second Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University. Before the MR imaging, blood samples were collected by venipuncture into the heparin treated centrifuge tubes and placed statically for 30 min. Plasma was recollected by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 15 min. Serum chemistry values, which included serum creatinine level, urea level, serum uric acid level, serum sodium level, serum potassium level, serum calcium level, serum chloride level, serum phosphate level, hemoglobin level, cholesterol level, serum albumin level, serum triglyceride level, serum low density lipoprotein level, serum glucose level, serum lipoprotein level, and serum parathyroid hormone level were measured using an autoanalyzer with standard procedures (Hitachi 7600 Automatic Biochemical Analyzer; Hitachi Co. Ltd, Tokyo, Japan).

2.3. Drugs and virus {#sec0009}
--------------------

Ketamine (the First People\'s Hospital of Chongqing Liang Jiang New Area) was administered i.p. at a concentration of 3 mg kg^−1^*.* Constitutively active (S6K-T389E-ΔCT) mutants of S6K were developed in Likeli Technologies followed by a previous study [@bib0020]. Mice were tested one month after AAV injections.

2.4. Stereotaxic injection {#sec0010}
--------------------------

Constitutively active S6K in the mPFC was achieved by injecting AAV2 vectors expressing single mutant mouse S6K, as well as green fluorescent protein (GFP). AAV2-GFP was used as a control. Sodium pentobarbital (60 mg/kg, i.p.) was used to anaesthetize the mice before they were bilaterally implanted with permanent guide cannulae (outer diameter, 0.41 mm; inner diameter, 0.25 mm; RWD Life Science, Shenzhen, China) in the mPFC (anterior/posterior, +1.75 mm; medial/lateral, ±0.75 mm; dorsal/ventral, −2.65 mm at 15° angle). The virus was intracranially microinjected using 10 μl Hamilton syringes (Hamilton, Reno, NV, USA) that were connected via polyethylene-50 tubing (outer diameter, 0.61 mm; inner diameter, 0.28 mm; RWD Life Science) to injectors (outer diameter, 0.21 mm; inner diameter, 0.11 mm; RWD Life Science). For viral infusions, a total volume of 0.5 μl was infused into each side over 5 min, and the injection syringe was left in place for an additional 5 min to allow for diffusion.

2.5. Behaviour tests {#sec0011}
--------------------

Detailed materials and methods of coat score assay, sucrose preference test, open field test (OFT), forced swimming test (FST), elevated plus maze (EPM), novelty suppressed feeding test (NSFT), tail suspension test (TST) and splash test were provided in the **Supplementary Information**. Multiple behaviour tests were used on the same animals. All animals from different groups were given the same tests in the same order.

2.6. Electrophysiology {#sec0012}
----------------------

Acute brain slices were prepared from the prefrontal cortex in mice. Mice were deeply anaesthetized with ether (4 ml) and decapitated. The brain was rapidly removed from the skull with the least amount of damage and pressure onto the brain. Then the brain was transferred into the ice-cooled artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) (in mM: 124 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1.2 NaH~2~PO~4~, 24 NaHCO~3~, 12.5 [d]{.smallcaps}-Glucose, 2 CaCl~2~, and 1.5 MgSO~4~ saturated with 95% O~2~ and 5% CO~2~ to pH: 7.3.). A filter paper was placed on the bottom of one petri dish in advance. Using the spoon, the brain was transferred into the petri dish containing ice-cold ACSF and placed the ventral side of the brain touching the filter paper. Transversal slices with 400 μm thickness containing hippocampus were cut with a Vibratome (Leica, VT 1000 S, Germany), which was filled with the cold ACSF. The prepared slices were incubated in oxygenated ACSF at room temperature at least for 1 h, and then individual slices were transferred to a recording chamber, which was bubbled with oxygenated ACSF at 31 ± 1 °C.

The perfusion rate was adjusted to 2 ml/min. The electrophysiological recordings were obtained under visual control by use of an Olympus microscope (Olympus BX50-WI, Olympus, Japan) and a 40x long-working distance objective (NA 0.8).

The detail of the fEPSP and mEPSC is provided in **Supplementary information**.

Each set of data was tested to determine whether the distribution fits a normal distribution. If not otherwise noted, parametric Student\'s *t*-test was performed for statistical evaluation of the data. Unpaired *t*-test was used. Results are presented as mean ± s.e.m., and differences were considered significant if *p* \< 0.05. Cumulative distribution plots of mEPSCs amplitudes and interevent intervals were compared with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Probability values of \< 0.05 were considered significant.

2.7. Neuron culture {#sec0013}
-------------------

Newly postnatal C57bl/6j mice were purchased from the Department of Laboratory Animal Science, Peking University Health Science Center, Beijing. Anaesthetized mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation. All tissues were maintained in [d]{.smallcaps}-Hank\'s solution (KCl 0.4 g, KH~2~PO~4~ 0.06 g, NaCl 8.0 g, NaHCO~3~ 0.35 g, Na~2~HPO~4~•12H~2~O 0.132 g, [d]{.smallcaps}-Glucose 1.0 g in 1 L dddH~2~O, pH 7.4) and chilled on ice. The dissected medial prefrontal cortex was centrifuged (1000 r/min, 7 min, room temperature) after dispersed by trituration and 0.25% trypsin digestion (Hyclone. 5 min, 37 °C). Culture medium was DMEM (Gibco) supplemented to 10% FBS (Gibco) for the first 4 h, then changed to neurobasal (Gibco) with 2% B27 (Gibco) and 0.5 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine (Sigma). Cells were plated on 0.1% poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine (Sigma, for urea stimulation) or poly-ornithine (Sigma, for cyanate, because cyanate is fast reacted with residue of lysine) coated 10 cm dishes or 6-well plates at 1 × 10^6^ cells/ml of medium, and maintained in an incubator at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~. Urea (Sigma), mannitol (Sigma), sodium cyanate (Sigma) and sodium chloride (Sigma) were dissolved into the medium for stimulation. Neurons after cultured for 15 days was subjected to subsequent experiments.

2.8. Western blot {#sec0014}
-----------------

Tissues or cells were homogenized in RIPA lysis buffer (Thermal Scientific) containing protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). The extract was homogenized using a Dounce homogenizer and spun at 12,000 g for 20 min at 4 °C. Total protein was measured by BCA (Pierce) and resolved by sodium dodecyl sulfate--polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Proteins were blotted to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Amersham Biosciences). Blots were incubated with polyclonal antibody against S6 (CST), p-S6 (CST), S6K (CST), p-S6K (CST), mTOR (CST), p-mTOR (CST), Synapsin-1 (CST), PSD95 (Abcam), MAP2 (Abcam) and β-actin (Santa Cruz). Goat anti-rabbit IgG (Scicrest), goat anti-mouse IgG (Scicrest) were added, and the blots were developed with ECL Plus Kit (Amersham Biosciences). Relative protein expression was quantified by optical density.

2.9. Carbamylation pull-down {#sec0015}
----------------------------

Tissues were homogenised in RIPA lysis buffer (Thermal Scientific) containing protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). The extract was homogenised and spun at 12,000 g for 20 min at 4 °C. Pre-cleared lysates were incubated with anti-carbamylation antibody (Abcam, ab175132) coupled to protein A/G agarose (Santa Cruz) overnight at 4 °C. The immune complex was collected by centrifugation, and the pellets were washed in lysis buffer three times for 10 min with rotation at 4 °C. Carbamylated proteins were washed with cold lysis buffer six times, resuspended in SDS sample buffer, and subjected to SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis.

2.10. Immunofluorescence {#sec0016}
------------------------

The mice were deeply anaesthetized with pentobarbital (85 mg/kg, i.p.) and perfusion with 20 ml of 0.9% saline, followed by 20 ml of fresh 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.01 M phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.3). After perfusion, brains and kidneys were taken out for an additional fixation overnight in the same 4% paraformaldehyde, followed by a graded series of sucrose gradient dehydration. Dehydrated samples were frozen to be sectioned in the coronal plane at 20 μm for immunofluorescent detect or direct observation of GFP (Leica). Slices were subsequently washed by PBS for 5 min thrice. Then the slices were washed in PBS--T (0.3% Triton X--100 in PBS) for 0.5 h at 37 °C and transferred to blocking solution (0.3% PBS--T in 5% goat serum) overnight at 4 °C before ∼36 h incubation (0.3% PBS--T in 1% serum) in primary antibody solution (rabbit anti--UT-B, a gift from Dr. Trinh-Trang-Tan MM [@bib0021]; and rabbit anti-UT-A1, previously home-made). Slices were then washed in PBS thrice and incubated for 0.5 h with secondary antibody (Cy3 goat anti-rabbit IgG 1:200, Invitrogen; Hoechst 1:1000, Leagene) for fluorescent detection. Fluorescent image acquisition was performed with a Leica TCS SP8 confocal laser microscope.

2.11. H&E staining {#sec0017}
------------------

The kidneys of mice were removed carefully, rinsed with 0.01 M PBS three times, and put into 4% paraformaldehyde solution for 24∼48 h at room temperature. The tissues were rinsed with running tap water for 1 h, followed by the dehydration of the tissue through 70%, 80%, and 95% alcohol for 45 min each, and 100% alcohol for 1 h. The tissues were cleared through 2 changes of xylene for 1 h each and immersed in 3 changes of paraffin for 1 h each, followed by embedding in a paraffin block. The paraffin-embedded tissue blocks were sectioned at 5 μm thickness on a microtome and buoyed in a 40 °C water bath containing distilled water to transfer onto glass slides for drying until ready for use. Sections were then deparaffinised in xylene and rehydrated through graded alcohols to water and stained with haematoxylin and eosin using standard procedures. The sections were examined by light microscopy (Olympus, Japan) for histological analysis.

2.12. Meta-analysis {#sec0018}
-------------------

We searched the Cochrane Library, MEDLINE, and Embase for articles published before March 1st, 2016. The keywords for searching are provided in the **Supplementary Information**. The inclusion criteria for selection of published studies for this meta-analysis were as follows: (1) exact number of ratios described the mortality of depression in people with clinical physical illness; (2) studies designed as an observational study; (3) the depression was diagnosed by CES-D, BDI or HADS scales. Several investigators independently extracted data from the selected studies, based on the predetermined selection criteria, and any disagreements were resolved by discussion and reexamination. The following information was extracted: first author, publication date, country, sample size, sex of subjects, specific primary diseases, study tools for assessment of depression, cut point for diagnosis of depression, and number of cases. R software was used to merge respectively. Because I^2^ \> 50% and *P* \< 0.1, random-effects model was employed for the analysis. In order to compare these three results, SPSS software was used for chi-square test.

2.13. Human subjects {#sec0019}
--------------------

Medical research ethics committee approval and written informed consent were obtained. A total of 40 patients with CKD were enrolled in the Department of Nephrology, the Second Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University from Sept. 2016 to Jan. 2017, divided into two groups according to depression and non-depression. There were 19 males (47.5%) and 21 females (52.5%), aged 32∼76 years, mean age 51.1 ± 11.8 years. Inclusion criteria:(1) patients at uremic stage of chronic renal failure (CRF); (2) the blood Cr \>707 mM and endogenous creatinine clearance \<15 ml / (min • 1.73 m^2^); (3) patients with normal liver function and the plasma glucose range at 5.4 ∼ 13.2 mmol/L level; (4) cranial MRI has no new lesions; (5) patients have no drug or food poisoning and psychiatric history. Exclusion criteria: (1) patients had been diagnosed with brain tumours, brain trauma, dementia, confusion; (2) patients had been diagnosed with severe infection, acute left ventricular failure, other severe complications and the presence of other organs severely damaged; (3) patients who cannot effectively complete the questionnaire. The enlarged CKD patient cohort included 176 participants. There were 86 males (48.9%) and 90 females (51.1%), aged 17∼95 years, mean age 61.0 ± 17.2 years.

Healthy control subjects (HCs) with similar age and sex distribution to those CKD patients were recruited from the outpatient physical examination. There was no history of psychosis or similar family history. Among them, 5 were male (33.3%) and 10 were females (66.7%), aged from 33 to 72 years, mean age 56.4 ± 12.3 years old. There was no significant difference in gender and age between the three groups (*P* \> 0.05).

Each patient completed questionnaires before the MRI examination, including age, sex, years of education, duration of hemodialysis and Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HAMD) and Hamilton Anxiety Scale. The healthy control subjects were also asked about their general situation and evaluated for depression.

MRI data acquisition method was shown in detail in **Supplementary information**.

2.14. Statistical analyses {#sec0020}
--------------------------

All data are presented as mean ± s.e.m. Data were analysed using two-tailed Student\'s *t*-tests (for two-grouped comparisons) or ANOVA (for multiple-group comparisons). Significance was assigned at *P* \< 0.05. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001. n.s., not significant. In all the figures, *n* refers to the sample sizes when applicable. Sample sizes were selected based on previous experiments. Unless otherwise indicated, results are based on at least three independent experiments to guarantee reproducibility of findings. Unless otherwise mentioned, statistical analyses were performed using Graphpad Prism software.

3. Results {#sec0021}
==========

3.1. Urea accumulation impairs mPFC to induce depression in chronic kidney disease patients {#sec0022}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We did 3 meta-analyses of ∼40,000 human participants to compare co-morbidities of depression secondary to CKD, and employed another three common severe chronic organ failures as contrasts: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), liver cirrhosis and chronic heart failure (CHF) (Supplementary Fig. 1). Unfortunately, the lack of original studies on liver cirrhosis made it unable to be included in the analysis. As organ transplantation tremendously changes the status of end-stage diseases, we excluded all data from those patients. We also excluded data of patients with brain diseases that may directly affect mood-related brain circuits. We separately analysed the co-morbidity of depression diagnosed by 3 different types of scales that were abundantly used. By the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), a total of 28 studies (17 of CKD, 7 of COPD, 4 of CHF) including 4113 adult participants from 15 countries were included (Supplementary Figs. 1, 2, and Supplementary Table 1). A random-effect model was employed for the analysis, due to I^2^ \> 50% and *p*-value \< 0.1. The co-morbidity after CKD was much higher than the other two chronic diseases that were selected for this study ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}a). By Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), a total of 36 studies (18 of CKD, 5 of COPD, 13 of CHF) including 17,753 adult participants from 15 countries were included, and by Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), a total of 23 studies (10 of CKD, 4 of COPD, 9 of CHF) including 18,446 adult participants from 8 countries were included (Supplementary Figs. 1, 3, 4 and Supplementary Tables 2, 3). The co-morbidity after CKD was much higher than after CHF or COPD, respectively (Supplementary Figs. 3d, 4d). We thus targeted the causal relation between CKD and depression, and we speculated that high urea, other than stress, may play an more important role in CKD-related depression.Fig. 1Urea accumulation impairs mPFC to induce depression in chronic kidney disease patients. a, Diagram of co-morbidity of depression secondary to CKD, COPD and CHF. Chi square test. b, Correlation between depressive symptoms and anxious symptoms. Red dotted line, cut-off value of Hamilton Depression Rating Scale. Red spots, each representing a CKD patient diagnosed as depression (*n* = 19). Black spots, each representing a CKD patient excluded from depression (*n* = 21). c, Serum urea level of participants (*n* = 15, 21, 19). d, Serum creatinine level of participants (*n* = 15, 21, 19). e, Screening of index on enlarged CKD patient\'s cohort. CKD patients without depression group was adjusted to 100%. Cre, creatinine; Gluc, glucose; Alb, albumin; Hb, hemoglobin; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; LP(a), lipoprotein(a); PTH, parathyroid hormone; TG, triglyceride; Chlo, chloride ions; K, potassium ions; Ca, calcium ions; P, phosphate ions. Specific numbers are in the Supplementary Table 5. f, Differences in mPFC resting-state functional connectivity between depressed CKD (CKD/Dep), non-depressed CKD (CKD/Nrm) and healthy control (Ctrl) groups (*n* = 20, 21, 19). mPFC ROI locations are in blue. Axial slice level indicated in the *z*-axis with 1 mm MNI space. Orange clusters represent regions of significantly higher connectivity in the first group, blue clusters significantly lower (the bar). Clusters obtained from *t*-tests of the seed-voxel correlation *z*-score maps for each pair of groups. Resulting *t*-score maps thresholded and clusterized at voxelwise *p* = 0.05, cluster *α* = 0.05.Fig. 1

Next, we determined the brain regions that were impaired by CKD. Multiple studies unveiled that the prefrontal cortex (PFC) is heavily implicated in depression-related brain regions \[[@bib0022],[@bib0023]\]. However, whether PFC is impaired by CKD, similarly to stress, was unknown. Thus, we recruited 40 hemodialysis patients with healthy community samples (Supplementary Table 4). Physicians quantified their mood condition by Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAMD) and Hamilton Anxiety Scale. Patients with mania attack were excluded. CKD patients were separated into a depressed group (*n* = 19) and a non-depressed group (*n* = 21) with a cut-off value at score 17 in HAMD ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}b). Serum urea and creatinine levels were increased in CKD patients, and urea level was slightly higher in the depressed group than the non-depressed group ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}c, d). Moreover, the extent of depression in the CKD population highly correlated with the extent of anxiety ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}b). To confirm the responsible uremic toxin, we enlarged our hemodialysis patient cohort to 176 participants and examined the difference between depressed and non-depressed groups (Supplementary Table 5). Common biochemical indexes were measured, but only urea was significantly higher in the depressed group ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}e).

Impaired PFC by CKD was unveiled by the group differences in frontal cortex connectivity as measured by resting-state fMRI. The depressed CKD group exhibited aberrant frontal cortex functional connectivity relative to both the non-depressed CKD and healthy control groups at each of the three ROIs. These aberrances included increased connectivity between the medial PFC (mPFC) and left precuneus, decreased connectivity between the mPFC and sections of the dorsolateral PFC and posterior cingulate cortex ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}f); increased connectivity between dorsolateral PFC and cuneus, precentral cortex and insular cortices, and decreased connectivity between the right dlPFC and caudate nucleus and contralateral superior frontal gyrus (Supplementary Fig. 5). These clusters were generally slightly larger in the depressed CKD versus healthy control comparison than in the depressed CKD versus non-depressed CKD ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}f and Supplementary Fig. 5). The impairment of PFC appeared before the depressive symptoms appeared, suggesting the impairment of PFC by CKD is the cause but not the result of depression. Together, CKD impairs PFC to induce depression, which is similar to stress.

3.2. High urea in mPFC causes depression in CKD mice {#sec0023}
----------------------------------------------------

To determine whether high urea has a role in facilitating depression, we verified the behaviours of mice that mimicked human CKD. Animal models excluded social-psychological stressors, such as financial burden, that complicates the human studies, so that only biological factors are left. To minimise potential confounding factors, we chose a mild chemical-induced CKD mouse model instead of a surgical one, as exposure to stress tends to induce depression-like phenotypes in mice [@bib0024]. The nephrotoxin adenine was mixed into routine diets to permit mouse behaviour uncontaminated by unnecessary stress. Adenine was fed continuously for 8 weeks following one-week habituation as described (Supplementary Fig. 6a). Mice fed with adenine showed much higher serum urea and higher creatinine values, which represent kidney dysfunction ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}a, b). Though mice were overloaded with adenine, uricase kept their uric acid level at the normal level (Supplementary Fig. 7a). We also analysed blood electrolytes and found serum sodium, potassium, phosphate, and chloride were at normal levels (Supplementary Fig. 7b, c, e, f). CKD mice have elevated serum calcium with intact adjusted kidney index (Supplementary Fig. 7d, g). Kidney histology exhibited deposition of symmetric crystalline structures in tubular lumen and microabscesses (Supplementary Fig. 8). Kidney damage was mainly tubulointerstitial due to peritubular leukocyte infiltration and interstitial/peritubular oedema (Supplementary Fig. 8).  Further, according to the MRI results, it was revealed that the main altered brain region in urea-induced depression was the prefrontal cortex. So we tested and found that the urea level was higher in mPFC of CKD mice ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}c). The results confirmed successful construction of an mPFC urea accumulation model in mice.Fig. 2High urea causes depression in CKD mice. a--f Adenine-induced mouse model (*n* = 12). a, Serum urea level of mice. b, Serum creatinine level of mice. c, Urea level in mPFC. d, Sucrose preference test. e, Force swimming test. f, Coat score. One-way ANOVA test (a--f). Ctrl, control group. Ade, adenine-induced CKD mice group. Imi, imipramine administration. Ket, ketamine administration. Veh, vehicle (saline) administration.Fig. 2

In a sucrose preference test, sucrose consumption was decreased in the CKD mice relative to control, which showed anhedonia, a core symptom of depression ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}d). Mice that had CKD also exhibited increased immobility in the forced swimming ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}e) and tail suspension tests (Supplementary Fig. 7m), which showed despair, another symptom of depression. Latency of immobility increased in the tail suspension test (Supplementary Fig. 7n). In contrast, a motor defect did not appear in CKD mice by open field test (Supplementary Fig. 7h--k). Coat score, monitored weekly, resulted in deterioration ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}f). Two distinct well-characterised antidepressants, imipramine (tricyclic antidepressant) and ketamine (rapid-acting antidepressant), were administrated to CKD mice. The two antidepressant groups with imipramine and ketamine showed improved anhedonia and despair symptoms (Supplementary Fig. 7m). The antidepressants also markedly improved the physical state of the coat score with acute or chronic onset ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}f) in agreement with previous studies [@bib0024], [@bib0025], [@bib0026], [@bib0027]. Imipramine and ketamine did not affect any kidney-related index, so their positive effects were not resulting from amelioration of kidney damage (Supplementary Fig. 7, 8). These results support the existence of depression-like phenotypes in CKD mice.

3.3. High urea sufficiently induces depression and impairs long-term potentiation (LTP) in mPFC {#sec0024}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we studied a mouse model with simple high-level urea but normal kidney function. High urea would not lead to any abnormalities that caused discomfort, so this model excluded stress from physical suffering due to CKD. Urea undergoes complicated intrarenal recycling that is mediated by urea transporters [@bib0028] (Supplementary Fig. 9a). By knocking out urea transporters, we can increase or decrease urea reabsorption by the kidney to manipulate the serum urea level [@bib0028]. Urea transporter As (A) are expressed predominantly in the descending limb of Henle\'s loops and the end of collecting ducts to reabsorb urea [@bib0029] (Supplementary Fig. 9a, d). Urea transporter B (B) is expressed in descending vasa recta to transport urea from the interstitial tissue to blood (Supplementary Fig. 9b, d) [@bib0018]. *A*^+/+^;*B*^−/-^ mice show an approximately 2-fold higher serum urea level and mPFC urea levels than *A*^+/+^;*B*^+/+^ mice ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}a, b and Supplementary Fig. 9b). We detected normal kidney function by serum creatinine ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}c). Serum uric acid level and electrolytes and kidney index were all intact as well (Supplementary Fig. 10a--g).Fig. 3Uremic toxin urea induces depression-like behaviour, LTP impairment and synapses loss. a--i, j, *A*^+/+^;*B*^+/+^ mice *vs A*^+/+^;*B*^−/−^ mice *vs A*^−/−^;*B*^−/−^ mice. a, Serum urea level (*n* = 4). b, Urea level in mPFC (*n* = 4). c, Serum creatinine level (*n* = 4). d, Immobility in force swimming test (*n* = 12,12,11). e, 8-day sucrose preference test, w/w, water/water; s/s, sucrose/sucrose; s/w, sucrose/water (*n* = 11,12,11). f, Latency to food in novelty-suppressing feeding test (*n* = 6,6,7). g, Time in open arms in elevated plus maze (*n* = 8,8,6). h, Coat score (*n* = 9,12,8). i, Total grooming time in splash test (*n* = 10,11,10). j, Urea (20 mM) suppressed LTP in mPFC. Left, representative traces and LTP time course. Calibration bars are 50 pA, 50 ms; right, summary graphs of LTP magnitude. **k**, Expression of PSD95, Synapsin-1 and MAP2 *in vivo* by Western blot. l, Dose-dependent effect of urea on expression of PSD95, Synapsin-1, and MAP2 *in vitro* by Western blot. One-way ANOVA test (a--i), two-way ANOVA test (**j**).Fig. 3

Similar to clues in our previous study [@bib0005], compared to their *A*^+/+^;*B*^+/+^ littermates, *A*^+/+^;*B*^−/-^ mice exhibited several abnormal behaviours, including despair longer immobility and shorter latency to immobility in forced swimming test and tail suspension tests ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}d and Supplementary Fig. 10m--o), anhedonia (less preference to sucrose, [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}e), low motivation (longer latency to food in novelty suppressed feeding test with normal appetite, [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}f and Supplementary Fig. 10l) without motor defects (no shortness of total distance in open field test, Supplementary Fig. 10h). They also showed anxiety-like behaviours (less time in the central zone in open field test and less time in elevated plus-maze. Supplementary Fig. 10i and [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}g), corresponding to anxiety symptoms in CKD patients ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}b). We also observed a bad fur condition and less grooming behaviour (coat score assay and splash test, [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}h, i). The above behavioural tests have demonstrated the presence of depression-like behaviour in *A*^+/+^;*B*^−/-^ mice.

Further urea transporter A deletion abolished the effect of urea transporter B deletion on the blood and mPFC urea levels ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}a, b, Supplementary Fig. 9c). *A*^−/−^;*B*^−/−^ mice showed completely normal behaviour as do *A*^+/+^;*B*^+/+^ mice, in all tests that we measured ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}c--f, Supplementary Fig. 10h--o). Therefore, the depression-like behaviour of *A*^+/+^;*B*^−/-^ mice could be completely rescued by reducing urea back to normal levels.

Impairment of synaptic plasticity in mPFC is considered to be the core of depression [@bib0030], so we tested the effect of urea on LTP in acute brain slices. Adding urea lowered field excitatory postsynaptic potentials (fEPSPs) peak amplitude back to the baseline in ∼20 min, suggesting that urea directly impairs LTP maintenance in the mPFC ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}j). However, urea did not change either frequency or amplitude of spontaneous miniature excitatory postsynaptic currents (mEPSCs) in layer V pyramidal neurons (Supplementary Fig. 12), which suggests that urea does not affect basal synaptic transmission at synapses. Together, high urea causes depression-like behaviour and impairs synaptic plasticity in the mPFC.

The impairment of LTP maintenance is mainly due to dysfunction of protein synthesis to form new neuronal structures [@bib0031], [@bib0032], [@bib0033]. Moreover, PFC from patients or rodents with depression displaced loss of neuronal spines, dendrites and synapses [@bib0034], [@bib0035], [@bib0036]. We measured structural proteins in mPFC of CKD mice, including MAP2, a marker of dendrites, Synapsin-1, a marker of pre-synapses, and PSD95, a marker of post-synapses. Synapsin-1 and PSD95 were both down-regulated in the CKD group, which suggested loss of synapses (Supplementary Fig. 7o, p). Antidepressants increased the expression of all tested proteins (Supplementary Fig. 7o, p). PSD95, Synapsin-1 and MAP2 were also decreased in *A*^+/+^;*B*^−/−^ mice compared to the other two genotypes ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}k and Supplementary Fig. 10r, 11). In primary cultures of mPFC neurons, urea administration dose-dependently decreased PSD95, Synapsin-1 and MAP2 expression ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}l and Supplementary Fig. 10s). These data show that urea caused loss of synapses and dendrites in the formation of LTP.

3.4. Inhibition of mTORC1-S6K pathway is necessary in LTP impairment and depression induced by urea {#sec0025}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) kinase, as part of mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1), serves a key role in protein metabolism: it senses amino acid levels and controls protein synthesis [@bib0037]. Several clues have pointed to the mTORC1-S6K pathway. First, LTP maintenance needs dendritic protein synthesis that is regulated by the mTORC1-S6K pathway [@bib0038], [@bib0039], [@bib0040]. Second, suppression of the mTORC1-S6K pathway in the mPFC is involved in the molecular mechanism of depression \[[@bib0025],[@bib0041], [@bib0042], [@bib0043]\]. Third, mTORC1 is the sensor of several amino acids levels [@bib0037], so it might be the sensor of their end-product urea as well.

Thus, we tested and found decreases in the phosphorylation of the mTOR target p70 S6K and its substrate p70 S6 in mPFC of CKD mice, but the phosphorylation level of mTOR was not decreased ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}a, Supplementary Fig. 7p). Therefore, CKD mice had suppression of the mTORC1-S6K pathway in the mPFC. We also detected a decreased phosphorylation level of S6K and S6 in *A*^+/+^;*B*^−/-^ mice compared to the other two genotypes. ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}b, Supplementary Fig. 10r). It confirmed that the direct effect of urea on neurons *in vitro*. Urea dose-dependently suppressed the mTORC1-S6K pathway in primary cultures of mouse mPFC neurons ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}c, Supplementary Fig. 10s). The effect of urea was independent of high osmotic stimulation, as assessed by using mannitol as a control (Supplementary Fig. 10p). In the time domain, the phosphorylation level of S6K and S6 were decreased from 0.5 h, and *p*-S6K reached its trough at 1 h ahead of *p*-S6, which reached its trough at 2 h (Supplementary Fig. 10q).Fig. 4mTORC1-S6K pathway is implicated in the effect of urea. a, mTORC1-S6K pathway in mPFC of adenine-induced CKD mice by Western blot. b, mTORC1-S6K pathway in mPFC of *A*^+/+^;*B*^+/+^ mice, *A*^+/+^;*B*^−/−^ mice and *A*^−/−^;*B*^−/−^ mice by Western blot . c, Dose-dependent effect of urea on mTORC1-S6K pathway *in vitro* by Western blot. d, Schematic of the AAV vector encoding constitutive active S6K (S6K^ac^), vehicle, and the injection site into the mPFC (white bar, 20 μm). e, Phosphorylation level of S6 and expression of PSD95, Synapsin-1 and MAP2 on mPFC of *A*^+/+^;*B*^−/−^ mice injected of S6K^ac^ or vehicle by Western blot. f, Urea (20 mM) could not suppress LTP on slices expressing S6K^ac^. Left, representative traces and LTP time course. Calibration bars are 50 pA, 50 ms; right, summary graphs of LTP magnitude. g--k, Behaviour tests of *A*^+/+^;*B*^−/−^ mice injected of S6K^ac^ or vehicle virus in mPFC. g, Sucrose preference test (*n* = 6). h, Time in open arms in elevated plus maze (*n* = 6). i, Immobility in force swimming test (*n* = 4,5). j, Latency to food in novelty-suppressing feeding test (*n* = 6). k, Coat score (*n* = 8). l--p, Behaviour tests of *A*^+/+^;*B*^−/−^ mice administrated with ketamine or vehicle. l, Sucrose preference test. m, Time in open arms in elevated plus-maze. n, Immobility in force swimming test. o, Latency to food in novelty-suppressing feeding test. p, Coat score. (l--p, *n* = 5.) Student\'s *t*-test (g--p), two-way ANOVA test (f).Fig. 4

We then tested whether the mTORC1-S6K pathway is essential for urea to cause LTP impairment and depression-like behaviour. We created an adeno-associated virus carrying constitutively active S6K (AAV2-S6K^ac^) ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}d and Supplementary Fig. 6b), and injected it into the mPFC to rescue the urea-induced decreased phosphorylation of S6 ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}d, e and Supplementary Fig. 14p). MAP2, Synapsin-1 and PSD95 were increased as down-stream proteins of S6 ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}e and Supplementary Fig. 13t, v, Fig. 14p). In healthy mice, the AAV2-S6K^ac^ had neither an effect on kidney nor a change of LTP (Supplementary Fig. 12a--i, u). In behavioural tests, the AAV2-S6K^ac^ only increased the appetite to food and times of rearing in healthy mice without changing other depression-related behaviours (Supplementary Fig. 13j--s). But in *A*^+/+^;*B*^−/-^ mice, the AAV2-S6K^ac^ prevented LTP from impairment by urea ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}f), and it rescued core symptoms of depression with intact motor ability ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}g--k and Supplementary Fig. 14j--o). Not surprisingly, AAV-S6K^ac^ injected into mPFC did not affect urea level or other kidney markers in mice (Supplementary Fig. 13a--i and Supplementary Fig. 14a--g).

Ketamine could elevate the activity of mTORC1-S6K pathway in mPFC to reverse depression [@bib0025]. To further confirm the necessity of the mTORC1-S6K pathway, we treated *A*^+/+^; *B*^−/-^ mice with ketamine shots (Supplementary Fig. 6c). Compared with vehicle administration, ketamine-treated mice showed improved preference to sucrose solution ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}l). They showed less immobility in forced swimming and tail suspension tests without a defect of motor ability ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}m, Supplementary Fig. 15b--e, h--j). Ketamine also rescued anxiety-like behaviour ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}n) and motivation to food ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}o, Supplementary Fig. 15g). They also exhibited longer grooming behaviour and better fur appearance ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}p, Supplementary Fig. 15f).

3.5. Mechanism and target of urea on mTORC1-S6K pathway suppression {#sec0026}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The next question is how the accumulation of urea suppresses the mTORC1/S6K pathway. Though urea is the end product that is not catalysed by mammalian cells, it leads to the non-enzymatic hydrolysate cyanate (Supplementary Fig. 16a). To determine whether urea interferes in the mTORC1-S6K signalling pathway by its byproduct cyanate, we administrated cyanate to mice through drinking water and tested their behaviours (Supplementary Fig. 6d). Cyanate drinking did not change renal function or urea level, either in serum or in mPFC ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}a, b, Supplementary Fig. 16b--i), and it did not affect kidney histology (Supplementary Fig. 16). After exposure to cyanate, in behavioural aspects, mice exhibited anhedonia, despair and anxiety but no change in motor activity ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}c--f, Supplementary Fig. 16j--p). The coat score, reflecting less grooming behaviour, was measured every week as a monitor of depression ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}g). Cyanate also damaged LTP maintenance in mPFC ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}h). Same as with urea administration, mEPSCs were totally intact after cyanate stimulation in the mPFC (Supplementary Fig. 18). The mTORC1-S6K pathway was suppressed, and structure-related proteins were down-regulated ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}i, Supplementary Fig. 16r). Accordingly, cyanate dose-dependently suppressed the mTORC1-S6K pathway *in vitro* ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}j, Supplementary Fig. 16s), and the effect of extra osmotic pressure and sodium ion was excluded (Supplementary Fig. 16q). Together, the impact of cyanate equals that of urea, so urea could work through its hydrolysate cyanate.Fig. 5Mechanism and target of urea. a-g, Effect of cyanate on mice. a, Serum urea level in cyanate-feeding mice (*n* = 11,12). b, mPFC urea level in cyanate-feeding mice. c, Sucrose preference test. d, Immobility in force swimming test. e, Time in open arms in elevated plus-maze. f, Immobility in tail suspension test. g, Coat score. (b--g, *n* = 12.) h, Cyanate (2 mM) suppressed LTP in mPFC. Left, representative traces and LTP time course. Calibration bars are 50 pA, 50 ms; right, summary graphs of LTP magnitude. i, Changes of mTORC1-S6K pathway and markers of synapses in mPFC of cyanate-feeding mice by Western blot. j, Dose-dependent effect of cyanate on mTORC1-S6K pathway and markers of synapses *in vitro* by Western blot. k--m, Target of urea/cyanate, carbamylation pull-down on proteins distracted from mPFC. k, Adenine-induced CKD mice. l, *A*^+/+^;*B*^+/+^ mice, *A*^+/+^;*B*^−/−^ mice. m, Cyanate-feeding mice. Student\'s *t*-test (a--g), two-way ANOVA test (h).Fig. 5

The target protein of urea and cyanate is the last vital question. Cyanate modulates certain types of amino acid residues, which is called carbamylation, a type of post-translational modification [@bib0044]. Carbamylation of some life-vital proteins could lead to dysfunction of processes that involve these proteins [@bib0044], [@bib0045], [@bib0046], [@bib0047]. Besides, there is an interesting paradox in our above data. p70 S6K is a downstream effector of mTORC1 and a direct substrate of mTOR kinase [@bib0048], [@bib0049], [@bib0050], [@bib0051] and phosphorylation of p70 S6K at the Thr389 residue is catalysed by mTOR. In our data, *p*-S6K was decreased, whereas, total expression of mTOR was unchanged and the phosphorylated mTOR, representing the active mTOR, was not decreased at all but even elevated sometime ([Figs. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}a--c, [5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}i, j, Supplementary Figs. 7p 10p--s, 16q--s). Based on the above two reasons, we therefore pulled down all carbamylated proteins and checked whether mTOR was modified. In the mPFC of CKD mice, *A*^+/+^;*B*^−/-^ mice and cyanate-exposed mice, all mTOR was carbamylated ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}k--m). In contrast, as down-stream proteins, neither S6K nor S6 were carbamylated in any experiments. These data suggest that urea and cyanate could modulate mTOR protein and decrease its kinase activity. In other words, carbamylation of mTOR could be the way in which a cell senses the concentration of urea.

4. Discussion {#sec0027}
=============

In the current study, we discovered and proved that urea accumulation could induce depression directly, bypassing psychosocial stress. We also found the underlying mechanism, which demonstrated that urea or cyanate carbamylates mTOR to inhibit the mTORC1-S6K dependent dendritic protein synthesis, inducing impairment of synaptic plasticity in mPFC and depression-like behaviour.

We proved the toxicity of urea to the nervous system by sufficient experiments for the first time. Previous studies have focused more on the fact that urea exacerbates the progression of the disease or plays a role in certain complications. It has also been reported that high urea and its hydrolysate cyanate have toxicity in other cells and tissues. Urea induces the expression of pro-apoptotic proteins in human aortic endothelial cells \[[@bib0052],[@bib0053]\], resulting in increased mitochondrial ROS production and activation of pro-inflammatory pathways which deteriorates the quality of life of patients with chronic kidney disease [@bib0054], [@bib0055], [@bib0056]. A dose-dependent relationship with impaired insulin signalling has been observed when a high urea concentration of 10∼40 mM is added in cultured adipocytes [@bib0004]. Carbamylation of LDL decreases its recognition by the LDL receptor but increases uptake by macrophage scavenger receptor, thus driving atherosclerosis [@bib0047]. Carbamylated albumin drives interstitial fibrosis [@bib0057]. Diffusion of urea into the gut lumen drives breakdown of epithelial tight junctions [@bib0058] and alters the gut microbiome and favours expansion of bacterial families that produce uremic toxins in CKD [@bib0059]. Our study enriches the evidence and provides a complete signal pathway for urea toxicity. We further proved that it is directly related to depression in the absence of any stress. Therefore, we suggest that urea should be considered as an independent factor causing disease directly.

Research has significantly advanced our understanding of urea toxicity at the cellular and systemic levels. Accumulating evidence suggests that elevated urea has a negative impact on CKD patient outcomes. Urea per se probably participates in the pathogenesis of cardiovascular disease, CKD progression, insulin resistance, intestinal disease, anaemia, and contributes to an overall accelerated ageing phenotype [@bib0060]. However, direct proof of the impact of elevated urea is currently lacking and will be difficult to ascertain, given the retention of other uremic toxins in CKD [@bib0061]. In this paper, the urea transporter B null mice and all urea transporters null mice provide us with proper tools to eliminate other interference factors. We have subtly controlled the concentration of urea through the knockout of the urea transporters. CKD is characterized by the progressive retention of metabolites normally excreted by the kidney, collectively termed "uremic toxins" including β2-microglobulin, indoxyl sulfate, homocysteine, uric acid, carboxymethyllysine, cystatin C, and parathyroid hormone, many of which have adverse effects on numerous organs [@bib0062] . Whereas almost all considered solutes affect one or more functions that contribute to the uremic syndrome and its complications, especially the susceptibility to cardiovascular damage, inflammation and fibrosis appeared to be targeted [@bib0063]. For the mental illness focused on this research, unlike CKD mice, short-term of UT-B knockout mice proven to have complete kidney function with a high urea level and without any other uremic toxins in our supplementary materials, especially without toxins that have been proven to be associated with neurological diseases. *A*^−/−^;*B*^−/−^ mice, as a control, could exclude other potential confounding effects, such as the effects of extrarenal B deletion, discomfort of polyuria, etc. These two kinds of knockout mice are excellent tools for studying the independent toxicity of high urea better than other animal models.

Previously, the studies of carbamylation were mostly about structural and blood proteins [@bib0064]. Research has demonstrated that the neurotoxicity caused by cyanate is triggered by disruption of glutathione metabolism in neural tissue \[[@bib0065],[@bib0066]\]. In this study, however, we discovered the potential role of cyanate and carbamylation on a signalling cascade. In this way, the effects of carbamylation can be very general and wide across different organs and tissues. Our results indicate that urea delivers organ-crosstalk information specifically from kidney to brain. A series of studies have noticed the kidney-brain communication, and found cytokines, chemokines etc. are the talking medium \[[@bib0067],[@bib0068]\]. However, these substances are so general that they can be "talked" by lots of organs and tissues aside from the kidney. The urea level is very stable in almost all conditions, except in kidney dysfunction, which makes urea a reliable crosstalk language that only the kidney speaks.

However, some challenges remain in our study. First, to our knowledge, there is no method to control hydrolysis reaction *in vivo*, so we are not able to test the effect of urea without the existence of cyanate. Second, further data are needed to confirm the molecular mechanism on how mTOR senses urea. Third, LTP is a complex process that includes both presynaptic and postsynaptic mechanisms. Therefore, further study should focus on more precise effects of urea on synaptic plasticity. The fourth, further study should also focus on whether other brain regions that maybe impaired by urea, such as the limbic system, the reward system, etc. We speculate that the effects of urea accumulation on the nervous system may not only induce depression but also affect at least memory formation or recall.

As the clinical significance of this study, treatments need to be considered with the risks and benefits to patients in mind, including prescribing high urea dialysis and urea cream etc. to high serum urea level patients. The conventional view that urea is non-hazardous is based on a clinical trial at Mayo Clinic in the 1970s -- they additionally elevated the urea level in CKD patients who had already had a high blood urea level and patients completely tolerated 50 mM urea [@bib0069]. Clinicians ignore the relationship between urea and other CKD complications. Patients who have a high urea level always have kidney dysfunction, which changes the pharmacokinetics of several antidepressants [@bib0070], and a reduced clearance of these antidepressants may easily cause an overdose. Moreover, some antidepressants, such as lithium, have remarkable kidney toxicity so that the therapy itself could further damage the kidney of CKD patients [@bib0071]. Therefore, it could be beneficial if single strict management of urea in CKD patients could be a potential therapy or prevention for depression.
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